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COMMUNICATlVE REPAIR STRATEGIES IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE CHAT ROOMS 
Nami TAKASE. and Adam JENKINS. 
ABSTRACT 
Tcchnology 四ncnhancc language 1四m Îngby otTcring m町'Copportunitics for studcnt ﾎntcractﾎon ﾎn thc 
L2. 1n text-based chat rooms the real-tﾎme naturc of communicatﾎon as it occurs in face-IO-face 
叩nversatlOn 1$ pr宅served . One potential diference between 品目 to 品目 conversationsand chat rooms 
ﾎs how communication is maintained through communﾎCalive rcpairs. [n this study, we examined thc 
communにatlve 陀pairs learners u日 inchat r∞ms . J nour data, students ll scd 陀casts for 陀palrsQver 
other strategies. Add itωnally， we found that the 陀P"'内向lIowedthe selιinitiated se lιrepa ir and otherｭ
initiated other-repair patems. We hypo山田 izedthat questions would also be used for repairs, however 
the data did n叫 '"p凹ロ thishypothesis 
Key words 出at ， online, language, interaction, repair 
Introduction 
Creating opportunities for students to interact 
in the L2 has impo同ant consequences for SLA 
(Long, 1981). These 叩po山nities need not be 
restricted to face-to-白ce commumcatlOn 
OnJine settings such as text-based chat rooms 
回n serve as additional pJatforms for Janguage 
lcaming (Blakc, 2∞8). Thcsc can provide 
umque opportun山田 for Jeamers to interact and 
同日ect on their discourse in the L2 as a lasting 
record of the interactions 同mains after the 
uterances are made. Swain and Lapkin (J 995) 
argue that L2 output through interaction may 
tngger certam ∞gn山ve processes nece日ary
for sccond language leaming. During student 
interaction, communicative dificulties may 
arise that require the students to effect a repair 
Tudini (2010) points out that such repai日
prov ide 叩portunities for Jeamers to observe 
their own language as the meaning is being 
negotiated. Repairs in interaction 印n help 
language leamers to monitor and test 
hypotheses about the language. Inother words, 
repairs focus leamers' attention to the Janguage 
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in a meaningful context and this is beneficial to
language acquisition (Gass, 1997). Text-based 
chat rooms alow leamers to vicw and review 
their utterances including communicative 
repairs. Therefore, knowledge of how learners 
efect repairs through interaction in onJine 
settings can inform language leaming 
pcdagogy 
Wong and Waring (20 10, p.212) de日ne repan 
practices in face-to-face interaction as “ way of 
addressing problems in speaking, hearing, or 
understanding of the lalk". Furthermore repair 
practices can be categorized into four types of 
rcpair bascd on who initiatcd the repair and 
who fin凶ed the 問pair: (1) self-initiated sel f.一
間pair; (2) 担任ini tiated other-repair; (3) otherｭ
initiatcd scJ f-rcpair吋; (4) othcr-in山ated other 
repaired (Wong and Waring, 2010). Techniques 
that speakers utilize to e町ect repairs include 
abandoning the started repair attempt (i.e 
evas附1)， using repair initiators such as 
‘ Pardonワ'‘Sorry?' ， and Wh・mterrogatIves or 
by using repetiton and recasting (i.e. asking for 
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clarì日四tion) (Wong and Waring, 2010) 
Research done by Tudini (2005) found that 
5e1ιinitiated self-repairs arc mQrc frequent 
among non-native speakers (NNSs) in chat 
room conversations than with native speaker 
and NS-Jearners in the chat f'ωm. In addition, 
Tudini (2004) argued that studies conducted in 
group setings (e.g. Neg陀tt i ， 1999) as 
inappropriate because the group interactions in 
a chat room tend to fonn muJtiple conversation 
threads making the task too difficult for the 
language learners 
Online chat room interaction shares several 
features with spoken interaction , such as 
synchronous communication , and turn-by-turn 
co-construction of inte悶ctions . Another 
characteristic that is common between chat 
rooms and spokcn conversation IS repalf 
sequ白羽田 (Tudini， 2010). Some ditferences 
回n be expected. For example, as the chat room 
leaves a lasting record, the 悶petition of 
utterances would nonnal¥y be supcr日 uous
Moreover, referring to past uterances would 
also be O1ade 回sier by the existence of the chat 
log. However, some types of repair 四n be 
expected to be com01on to both spoken 
language and the language of chat roo01s. In 
this study, we investigated the types of repair 
strategies etfected by NNSs of English in a chat 
rooo1 discussion 
Method 
Participants 
The 64 participants in this study wcre two 
c1asses of second year engineering university 
students inJapan. The c1as met once a w田k
for 90 O1 inut田 The c1as is a 問qui red English 
c1ass focusing primarily on rcading skil¥s. All 
of the students are NNSs and their level of 
pro日clency rang田 from beginner to low 
intermediate. The students were not trained to 
use repalr st悶tegy prior to the study. 
The Task 
The chat room discussion was conducted in the 
c1assroom using students' personal co01puters 
Studcnts wcre randomly assigncd to groups of 
thr田町 four O1embers and entered the chat 
rooo1s using their actual names. One member in
Vo1.21, 2 0 1 3 
each group was designated discussion leader in 
order to facilitate the discussion. Each group 
was provided with the following discussion 
topics: Topic 1 -What is lmpo巾nt for 
university students tobe healthyヲ (D i scuss both 
physicaly and mentally), Topic 2 -1f you had 
a lot of money and time, would you go to 
Vancouverワ Where would you go abroadワ Why
would you like to go th ereワ Top ic 3 -When you 
buy c1othes, what is the most i01portant factor? 
(Material, brand, color, style, price, smell, 
size). Discussion leaders were instructed to 
facilitate and generate discusion and elicit 
opmions fro01 the group members. The lime 
allocated for the activity was 45 O1inutes. After 
the discussion, students werc required to 
submit open-ended reports m their L 1 
regarding which topics were dificult or easy to 
discus in online chat 
T町IAnalysis 
The chat log data was downloaded and 
analyzed for linguistic patterns that represented 
repalrs. Spccific patterns wcre sc¥ccted 
according to criteria from Wong & Waring 
(2010) 、Nh-interrogatives， Yes / No questions, 
陀pet山on， 問casting (“You m回n"
understanding check), and evasion. Long 
pauses, over three minutes, werc also examincd 
for evidence of communicative dificulty. Each 
utteran田 in the chat log was counted and 
categorized by both authors to ensu問 mter­
悶tcr reJiability. Lcamers' rcports wcre also 
categofl四d and counted 
Results 
Chal Log Dala 
Across the 19 chat rooms, the問 we問 a total of 
1049 turns or utteran田s including 232 
intcrrogativc uttcrances. AI utlcranccs 
functioning as communicative repalrs were 
found in the form of recasts. In tota l, 15 
instances of recasting we問 found. Of these, 
nine were self-initiated self-repairs and six 
wcre other-initiatcd othcr-repair including one 
問pairwith a code-switch to the Ll 
A: Why would ypu like to 90 
thereつ everyone
A: miss. ypu...yOU 
Excc叩1.An cx訓pleof selfrepair. 
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F: What is it goodつ
G: What is healthy food? 
E.~cerpl 2. An other-iniliat吋町判
Interogat?ves were 絜vest竑ated as potent礼l 
陀palr mstanc田 WIト mte汀ogatJ ves we問 found
in 209 utterances and Y月-J- quest綷ns in 23 
utterances. I-Iowever, none of these questions 
could be l絜ked to înstanc田 ofcommunicative 
d?ficulty and hence were excluded from the 
repair count. AIl of the interrogativ回 were
found to be either further developing the topic 
or opening a new topic for d?cussion 
Repetition was found in 65 utte悶nces. In 62 of 
these utterances there were no signs of 
communicative d?ficulty preccding the 
repeated utterance and hence were excluded 
from the repair count. The remaming three 
repeated utterances served differing 
commu町田tivc functions such as attracting 
attention and emphasizing a particular point 
11:13 H: what spo工ts do you 
like to do つ
11:13 H: what sports do you 
like to do? 
1: 1 like to play tennis 
E:<cc巾t 3. Rc岡山仰岡崎山訓Iyfrom a computcr加"
Overly long pauses greater than three m?utes 
we問 found 63 times. The utteranc白
immediately following these long pauses were 
examined for sources of communicative 
difficulty and ∞mmunlcatlve 陀pair. These 
utterances included interrogatives in 18 回ses
and declaratives in 39 cas田 (6 other). 16 of 
these questions and one of the declaratives 
were attempts tochange the topic 
09:55 E: True ヲ
(Iong pause) 
旦旦ょ旦旦 C: Mr , Txxxxxxx harry 
up 
09:58 E: ok 
E:<cc叩 4. Challo包鳩山加"開usc sh小川ng I,mc slamp 
Learners ' Reports 
Out of the 64 students, 35 reported having 
difficultics dcveJoping the convcrsation. 25 
reported difficulty expressing themselves in 
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English. 10 reported that the lack of time 
constraints permitted the use of dictionaries and 
textbooks as a reference. Three reported the 
ability to read the text made it easier for them 
to 問spond. Other comments included it was 
less of a burden to exchange opmlons in 
English in an on1ine environment, and a1so that 
the chat room task was 回sier than spoken 
conversations because they did not have to 
woη"y about pronunciation 
Discussion 
Our data suppo同 the results of Tudini 's (2005) 
study. Out of the 15 recasts, nine we問 self­
initiated se lιrepairs. AlI of these were dealing 
with difficuJties with spel1ing or word-choice 
Online text chat provides more oppoはunity for 
self-initiated self-repair than other types due to 
the reviewabJe chat history making the se1fｭ
monitoring and identification of languagc 
maccuracies more sal ient, promoting r叩alr
initiation. The chat history is also a potential 
sour田 of leamer motivation from the pride in 
日xing one's own mistakes rather than the 
humiliation of having others make the 
corrections. The other s? r目asts were of the 
form other-initiated other-repair. The問 we問 no
cases of self-initiated other-repair or other 
initiated self-repair. In al cases, the repair 
initiator also completed the repair. This is 
evidence for a lack of communi cat i ve ∞ 
ope悶tion between the discussion members 
even though they wcre co-operating to 
complete the task 
A1so the results show that leamers mostly used 
向田sts to gain mutual 叩de日tanding. Recasts 
were used over 、Nh・ or Yesl No interrogatives 
for 陀pairs. When faced with difficulties, 
1eamers rephrased the utterance or us吋
qucstion marks to point out the sourcc of the 
difficu1ty. 1t is d?ficult to as民rtain why Wlト or
Yesl No interrogatives were not ut?ised for 
陀pair. One possibility is that as the students 
were not trained in using interrogatives to 
check meaning bcfore the task , rc四sts instead, 
were us吋 as a simpler solution. Another 
posibility isthat the repair shifted from 同ch
of the interlocuto四回 an extemal r志向rence
such as a dict綷nary or textbook. Unfortunately 
this is impo日出le to verify as it would not be 
陀flected in the chat logs 
曲Repetition was also frequently observed but 
only two utte悶nces were a田epted as a repair. 
The m句ority of 問petiti on was due to 
technological isues such as carelessly hitting 
the 問sponse key or trying to get a faster 
response from the ∞mputer. Although Wong 
and Waring (2010) include repetition 
techniques for repair, our results did not re日ect
this. This was unsu中nsmg as the ability to 
continually review past uterances in the chat 
logs eliminates the need for repetition as a 
repair, although itwas used for emphasis in our 
data 
Long pauses clearly mark areas of difficulty in 
a spoken conve四ation where there are 
opportunities for repairs. Long pauses over 
three minutes were common in the chat logs 
but only two could be countcd as potent旧l
repaLr oppo口unities. Rather than engage 川
町pal円 the students tended to evade the 
difficulty by changing the topic. Moreover, 
interrogatives were prefcrred over declaratives 
as a mode for changing the topic. Further 
investigation found that majority of long pauses 
occurred where the conversation had staled 
due to either the discusion having exhausted 
the t叩ic， or linguistic dificulties in expressing 
ideas in English. This 日nding was further 
suppo巾dbythel田rners' reports, in which 35 
ofthe students (55%) reported having difficulty 
devc10ping the conversation and 25 (3釣も)
reported difficulties in expressing ideas in 
English 
Fina ll y, the partic ipants 、verc sensitivc to the 
discusion leader's role m leading the 
discusion. In eight instances, non-discusion 
leaders attempted to change the topic. In three 
of these instances, the attempts werc ignorcd by 
the other members. However, al of the five 
successful attempts folowed long paus白
greater than three minutes. In sum , long pauses 
p問dicted the successful outcome of nonｭ
discusion leadcrs' attcmpts to lead thc 
∞nversation and change the topic 
Conclusion 
Among the various linguistic patterns posiblc 
for a repair in a face-to・face conversation, 
問casts we問 frequently observed in the chat 
Vo1.21, 2 0 1 3 
logs. In particular, self-initiated self-repairs 
which dea1t with lexical items were found more 
commonly used to modify output during their 
interaction. On the other hand, evasion and 
overly long pauses mostly did not ac∞unt for 
repair practices so much as signaling stal1ed 
discussions. The results from the learner's 
問port supported this hypothesis. Repetition 
was not used as a repair because chat rooms 
al問ady provide reviewability ofthe text 
The chat room medium offers visual, 
問v iewab l e text. lt increases the likelihood of 
learners noticing the gaps in their interlanguage 
through re日 ection . Instruction in repair 
strategies using chat rooms as a practice 
platform suppoロs language development in 
some ways mo問 e宵ective l y than 川 face-to­
face practi田 due to the ability of1earners to re 
rcad and revicw how thc conversation 
develops. On the othcr hand, rcpetition as a 
repair strategy is made redundant by the 
presence of the chat history. As such, 
mstructLon m usmg repetLuon as a repalr 
stratcgy in online chat is inauthentic and 
perhaps inappropriate, though it may mc問ase
the salience of repetition use. Online chat 
rooms provide foreign language learners with 
opportunities to engage in and reflect on their 
languagc including repair practices 
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